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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE MILITIA LISTS, 1777

THE NORTHAMPTONSlllRE HUNDREDS

INTRODUCTION

SERIES of militia lists for Northamptonshire exist for 1762, 1771, 1774,
1777, 1781 and 1786. Those for 1777 are reproduced in this book; they
cover all the county except, unfortunately, Nassaburgh Hundred (better
known as the Soke of Peterborough), and are nearer to being complete
than any of the other series. l
The English militia was a force raised for the defence 'of the realm
against invasion or rebellion. It was not liable for service overseas. Under
the Militia Act of 1662 all owners of property were charged with the
provision of horses, arms and men, in accordance with the value of their
property, but this liability was removed from the individual to the parish
by the Militia Act of 1757, itself modified by a series of subsequent acts.
Each county had now to contribute a quota of men for militia service, 640
in the case of Northamptonshire; elsewhere the quotas ranged from 1600
each for Devonshire and Middlesex, 1240 for the West Riding of Yorkshire and 1200 for Lincolnshire, down to 240 each from Monmouth and
Westmorland, and only 120 for tiny Rutland. Responsibility for raising
the militia and providing it with officers lay with the lord lieutenant of
each county and his deputies.
Liability to serve in the militia rested on able-bodied men between the
ages of 18 and 45 years. However, peers of the realm, clergymen (including
dissenting ministers), articled clerks, apprentices, seamen and parish
constables were exempt. So also were poor men who had three or more
children born in wedlock, a number which was reduced to one in 1786.
Service in the militia was for three years and determined by ballot, but
any man whose name was drawn had the right to provide a substitute. In
the opinion of Professor J. R. Western, the most thorough historian of
the eighteenth century militia, few men whose names were drawn in the
ballot actually served in person. 2 Those who could afford to pay for a
substitute usually did so; moreover, statutory powers were available for
parishes to provide volunteers in place of drawn men (who, if they served,
might have dependents, the responsibility for whose subsistence would fall
on the parish itself), and groups of individuals would sometimes raise by
mutual subscription a sum of money sufficient to indemnify any of their
number who were unfortunate in the ballot. At Crick, for example, it will
1 The militia lists for Northamptonshire are all held at the Northamptonshire
Record Office. Lists for the following hundreds are missing:1762; Cleyley, Fawsley, Guilsborough, Nobottle Grove, Spelhoe, Towcester, Wymersley.
1771; Cleyley, Nassaburgh, Towcester.
1774; Cleyley, Nassaburgh, Polebrook, Towcester.
1777; Nassaburgh.
1781; Fawsley, Guilsborough, Nassaburgh.
1786; Chipping Warden, Cleyley, Corby, Fawsley, Greens Norton, Guilsborough,
Hamfordshoe, Higham Ferrers, Huxloe, Kings Sutton, Nassaburgh, Navisford,
Orlingbury, Polebrook, Rothwell, Towcester, WiUybrook.
I J. R. Western, The English Militia in the Eighteenth Century (1965), chapter x
('Raising the Men'), esp. pp. 255-64.
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be noticed that, out of the fourteen men listed in 1777 who were granted
exemption because they had previously been drawn for the militia,
thirteen had served 'by substitute' and only one, a weaver, 'in person'.
Nineteen men at Wellingborough were stated to be 'Serving in other
county's militia', presumably as substitutes.
Militia men were trained and exercised for a period of 28 days annually,
when they were billeted in public houses and paid according to a scale
laid down by Act of Parliament. For the Northamptonshire militia
regiment this usually took place at Northampton during May and June,
although in 1771, because of an epidemic of smallpox in Northampton,
the men were divided between two detachments, one stationed at Wellingborough and the other at Kettering. 3 It was customary for the regiment
to celebrate the birthday of George Ill, which occurred on 4 June, by
assembling in Northampton's spacious market square and firing three
volleys of blanks.
The thirteen North American colonies proclaimed their independence
in July 1776, material assistance being rendered to them by France. War
was declared between Great Britain and France in March 1778. In the
following month the Northamptonshire regiment of militia, together with
the militia from several other counties, was for the first time embodied
for prolonged service. On 11 and 12 June 1778 it set out for a camp which
had been formed at WarIey Common, near Brentwood in Essex, leaving
Northampton, according to the enthusiastic account in the Northampton
Mercury, 'with repeated huzzas, and (what is the glory of Britons!) with
spirits animated to repulse the designs that may be formed by the enemies
to their king and country'. 4 During the next five years it remained on
duty at various places in the home counties and, for a few months during
1780-1, at Northampton itself. Newly-balloted men and substitutes who
joined the colours in 1782 were marched from Northampton to Maidstone
where their units were stationed. The regiment was discharged in March
1783, not to be called upon for other than routine training and exercises
until 1793 when war was again declared between Great Britain and France.

* * * * * * * * *
The militia in each county was raised by the lord lieutenant and his
deputies who, to quote Professor Western, 'used what was in effect the
ordinary machinery of local government. The general and subdivision
meetings which directed the work were simply military equivalents of
quarter and petty or local sessions respectively; justices of the peace
could attend and do most of the business provided at least one deputy
lieutenant was present.'s The subdivisions consisted, in practice, of two
or more of the hundreds, rapes, lathes or wapentakes into which the county
was divided. At the first general meeting, held on the last Tuesday in May
or October, a precept was issued to the chief constable of each hundred
requiring him to produce 'fair and true lists, in writing, of the names of
all the men usually and at that time dwelling within their respective
parishes, tythings and places, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five
3 C. A. Markham, The History of the Northamptonshire & Rutland Militia (1924),
p. 13. This is the standard work on the Northamptonshire militia, and I have used it
extensively in this introduction.
4 Northampton Mercury (hereafter cited as N.M.), 15 June 1778.
:; Western, p. 247.
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years, distinguishing their respective ranks and occupations ... and which
of the persons so returned labour under any infirmities, incapacitating
them from serving as militia men ... '. 6 Before being delivered to the first
subdivisional meetings, dates for which were fixed by the general meeting,
each list had to be displayed on the door of the parish church for the space
of a Sunday morning. Any person who considered that his name ought
not to be included, or that the name of some other person had been
wrongfully omitted, was entitled to an appeal at his subdivisional meeting.
The lists, amended where necessary, were now passed to a second general
meeting at which was determined the number of men to be raised from each
hundred. At the same time copies were made of the lists, and these were
sent to second subdivisional meetings which determined the number of
men to be raised from each parish. The next step was third subdivisional
meetings at which the balloting took place; these meetings had to be held
within three weeks of the previous meetings. The men whose names were
drawn in the ballot were informed of this by their parish constable, and
they or their substitutes were required to attend fourth subdivisional
meetings at which they took an oath of allegiance to the king, and their
names were entered on a militia roll. This roll was returned to the county
authorities, and at a third general meeting the militia was organized into
regiments, battalions and companies, according to the number of men
available. The minimum size of a militia regiment was eight companies of
60 to 80 men each, from which it may easily be calculated that Northamptonshire was able to provide one regiment for the defence of Great Britain
in time of war. The colonel commanding the Northamptonshire militia
in 1777 was Henry Yelverton, third Earl of Sussex, who lived at Easton
Maudit, and who held the appointment from 1763 to 1784.

* * * * * * * * *
In 1777 the first general meeting for Northamptonshire was held on the
last Tuesday in October, hence the date in November or December which
appears on many of the lists (e.g. Great Brington and Higham Ferrers).
The names of farmers and other substantial inhabitants are usually
recorded first, sometimes with the distinction of rank in the form of 'Mr.'.
An excellent example of village hierarchy may be seen on the list for
Yardley Go bion which carries, in order, the names of four farmers and two
farmers' sons, each dignified by 'Mr.', two bakers, two tailors, a butcher,
a horse-dealer, a hog-dealer, five servants, two men who asserted that they
had already been drawn for militia service (their names not being deleted,
it would seem that they were unable to convince the sub divisional meeting
that they were telling the truth), and nine labourers, followed by seven
men who were physically defective and whose claim for non-service was
allowed. However, this list, like many of the others, does not carry any
indication where or when the subdivisional meeting was to be held;
presumably, in a small community, those persons who wished to attend
would have had no difficulty in discovering these details from the parish
constable or some other rural worthy. Not all the constables obeyed the
letter of the law by recording the names of men who claimed exemption
because of physical infirmity. If Yardley Gobion was the dwelling place of
6 2 Geo. Ill, cap. 20, s. 42 ('An Act to explain, amend, and reduce into one Act of
Parliament, the several Laws, now in being, relating to the Raising and Training the
Militia, within that part of Great Britain called England'). The Militia Act of 1762.
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seven such persons, it is hard to believe that certain other parishes with
larger populations (e.g. Irchester and Ringstead) had none at all. Nor, it
seems, did the constable always record impoverished fathers with three or
more legitimate children, and he sometimes overlooked the apprentices.
Clergymen seldom make their appearance on the lists. In a few cases the
occupations of the men listed were omitted, either wholly or for most of
the names (e.g. Desborough and West Haddon).
The standard of literacy displayed on the lists varies, as would be
expected, from high to very low. Sometimes the writer was not the constable himself, although, with only one or two exceptions (e.g. Cosgrove),
his signature appears at the end of the document. The list at Ashley, for
example, is written in a mature hand which would do credit to any modern
penman, but contrasts strangely with the scrawling signature of William
Whiteman, the constable, which appears in the bottom left-hand corner.
The village schoolmaster, where he existed, or some other well-disposed
literate, was probably sought for by many an anxious constable whose
skill with pen and ink was limited. Spelling on some of the lists approximates to twentieth century practice, but on others it certainly does not!
No word was more frequently mis-spelt than 'militia' itself; variations
include 'militsha', 'milita', 'milata', 'militi', 'militian', 'militta', 'melisha',
'malitia', 'melesher', 'millitia', 'millita', 'militry', 'militerry', 'malititicia',
etc. Forenames and surnames are frequently mangled. Tubal Cain Mellows,
mason and prominent nonconformist at Northampton (North Ward: his
monument may be seen at College Street Baptist Chapel), was unkindly
recorded as 'Too Ball Cane Mellows'; 'Canity Gautharn', also at Northampton (North Ward), appears in the printed pollbook for 1774 (a more
reliable source) as 'Kennedy Gaudern'. Phonetic or semi-phonetic spellings
abound throughout the lists; Thomas Numan (Newman) at Thenford,
Richard Yomans (Yeomans) at Desborough, John Willeby (Willoughby)
at Preston Capes, John Willabe (also Willoughby) at Eydon. The reader
will easily be able to find other examples for himself.
Occasionally the surname of an eligible man was not recorded by the
constable; either the man did not know it himself, or he would not reveal
what it was. 'George at Mr. Johnsons as servant' (Oundle) is one example,
and two more are 'James, Mr. Walton shay [chaise] man' (Evenley) and
'Samwell at Mr. Gudgins Lodge, note [not] tell his name' (Kingsthorpe).
'Yorkshire John, under hostler' makes his appearance at Northampton
(Chequer Ward). In the case of 'Mrs. Johnsons futtman' (West Ward,
Northampton) it seems that the constable did not know, or had been
unable to discover, even the man's forename.
Alongside the name of Henry Gordon, a servant at Warkworth, appears
the mysterious word 'black'. 'Gordon' was an unusual surname in the
rural Northamptonshire of 1777 (but not unique, e.g. Steven Gorden and
John Gordeain, both at Apethorpe), so Henry may have been a negro
employed as a house-servant by the local squire or parson. Perhaps he had
been born in the West Indies, and brought to England by an officer who
had served overseas or by a merchant who traded with the Americas.
No renowned man was recorded in the Northamptonshire militia lists
for 1777, but one was missed by just two years. William Carey, the pioneer
missionary to India, had been born in 1761; already working as an apprentice shoemaker at HackIeton, he was too young to be liable for militia
service. The Hackleton constable did list him in 1781. Clarke Nichols,
his first master at HackIeton, and Thomas Old, his second, both appear on
the list for that hamlet. Joshua Ringrose and John Trestler (or Tresler),
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Table 1: Men recorded in each hundred.
376
Navisford
Chipping Warden
458
Nobottle Grove
Cleyley
1078
Orlingbury
Corby
1269
Polebrook
Fawsley
Greens Norton
360
Rothwell
1254
Spelhoe
Guilsborough
784
Towcester
Hamfordshoe
607
Willybrook
Higham Ferrers
Huxloe
1069
Wymersley
914
Kings Sutton

247
884
522
357
842
1244
407
467
602

whom their historically minded vicar, the Rev. John Mastin, considered to
be 'two very able and ingeneous mechanics', were both recorded by the
constable at Naseby. 7 At least three very minor poets put in an appearance
on the lists: Benjamin West (Weedon Bec) and Thomas Trinder (Chequer
Ward, Northampton) were schoolmasters, and William Chown (Moulton)
was a shoemaker who later also turned over to teaching. 8 Descending the
moral scale, William Smith, Richard Law and William Terrill, all listed
at Culworth, were members of the notorious 'Culworth Gang' which
terrorized south-west Northamptonshire for several years.9 Law, a
carpenter, was hanged in 1787 for his part in the gang's activities. William
Abbot, listed as a labourer at nearby Sulgrave, may also have been a
member of the gang; a shoemaker with the same name who was parish
clerk there in 1787 is said to have hidden some of the stolen goods in
SuIgrave church. This man received sentence of transportation for life.
William Parker, a weaver at Kettering, was found guilty by a coroner's
jury in 1780 of murdering his apprentice, but absconded before he could
be arrested. 10 John Saul, a cooper at Byfield, hurriedly left that village in
1783; he was suspected of murdering a young woman, but could not be
traced and thus escaped arrest and trial. l l

* * * * * * * * *
The names of 13,741 men appear on the Northamptonshire militia
lists for 1777. Table 1 shows the number of men recorded in each
hundred.
Seventeen places each recorded more than 100 names on their list or
lists. Obviously, the number of names appearing on any list depended on
the size of the place concerned; however, by including apprentices and
men in exempted occupations, men with physical defects, men who had
7 John Mastin, The History & Antiquities 0/ Naseby (1792), pp. 52-4. Ringrose, who
was a carpenter as well as a joiner, also had 'works' at Cransley and Kelmarsh, N.M.,
27 May 1776.
8 Benjamin West, Miscellaneous Poems, Translations, & Imitations, Northampton
(1780); William Chown, Original Miscellaneous Poems, Northampton (1818); T.
Trinder, Geographical & Astronomatical Definitions ... , Newport Pagnell (1833).
Trinder's volume was published posthumously.
11 An account of the Culworth Gang, written in 1837-8 by Alfred Beesley, the Banbury
historian, is reprinted in Cake & Cockhorse (Banbury Historical Society), Vo!. 3,1965-8,
pp. 3-6. Terrill = Turrill on the Culworth list.
10 N.M., 28 Feb. 1780.
11 N.M., 24 Mar. 1783.
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Table 2: Places recording more than 100 men.
the total population in 1801.
1. Northampton (5 lists)
2. Wellingborough
3. Daventry
4. Kettering
5. Crick
6. Towcester
7. Long Buckby
8. Welford
9. Rothwell
10. Oundle
11. West I{addon
12. Brackley (3 lists)
13. Raunds
14. Rushden
15. Kingsthorpe
16. Middleton Cheney
17. Brington

1777

The second column gives
805
456
408
387
188
187
183
158
156
153
138
134
120
109
107
104
101

7020
3325
2582
3011
961
2030
1600
931
1409
1956
806
1495
890
818
909
1153
772

already been drawn for militia service, and penurious fathers with three
or more legitimate children, a conscientious constable (such as Thomas
Harris at Crick) might produce an unexpectedly long list of male inhabitants aged between 18 and 45 years.

* * * * * * * * *
Out of the 13,741 men recorded on the lists for 1777, the occupations
or status of 11,955 (87.0%), perhaps two-thirds of the males aged 18 to
45 years living in the county at that date, were recorded by the parish
constables. These lists, together with the other series of surviving lists,
are the nearest approach to an occupational census which is available
for Northamptonshire prior to the table of occupations included in the
printed abstract of the 1831 census of Great Britain, and the enumerators'
books (public Record Office) from the 1841 census.
The constables, of course, did not work to an agreed schedule of
occupations. Thus there is much variation of terminology on the lists,
e.g. 'apothecary' and 'druggist', 'barber' and 'hairdresser', 'wheelwright'
and 'wheeler'. In Table 6 (the complete list of occupations), and to a lesser
extent the occupational tables which precede the lists for each hundred,
like has been grouped with like in order to promote clarity and to cut
down in length. For certain occupations-the making of shoes is an
example-only a consolidated figure appears in Table 6, the categories
of men employed in these occupations appearing elsewhere in this introduction.
Also in Table 6, but with the exception of men who were listed as
'farmer's son', sons have been placed under the same occupational
headings as their fathers (e.g. the figure for blacksmiths also includes all
the sons of blacksmiths when they were listed as such by the constables).
Apprentices have also been placed in their occupation when the constable
recorded what it was. Apprentices whose occupation was not recorded
have been placed under the heading 'no occupation or status given', and
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Table 3: Numerical order of occupations (100 men and over); the second
column gives this as a percentage of the grand total of occupations (Table 6: 11,955 men).
1. 'Servant'
2481
20.8
2291
19.2
2. Labourer
3. 'Farmer'
1332
11.1
4. Weaving & framework
knitting
1164
9.7
5. Shoemaking
705
5.9
6. Carpenter/joiner
398
3.3
7. 'Wool'
317
2.7
8. Tailor
281
2.4
9. 'Farmer's son'
224
1.9
10. Blacksmith/smith
220
1.8
11. 'Inn-keeping'
214
1.8
213
1.8
12. Butcher
198
1. 7
13. Baker
14. Mason
189
1.6
15. Shepherd
160
1.3
16. Miller
127
1.1
so have the eighteen 'clerks and apprentices' from Daventry. On the other
hand, servants, with or without qualification, have all been placed under
the heading of 'servant'. Most of the rural 'servants' would have been
'servants in husbandry',12 many of them young unmarried men who
boarded at the farm where they were employed.
The militia lists contain many erratic spellings and contractions, and a
glossary of some words which may cause difficulty for a modern reader
will be found at the end of this introduction. A certain number of ambiguities or obscurities have also been included in this list, examples being
the 'cotther' and the 'jaroser' at Polebrook, the 'cakeman' at Bozeat, the
'culer' at Irthlingborough, and the 'grit maker' at Broughton.

* * * * * * * * *
The complete list of occupations will be found in Table 6. A whole
volume could obviously be written on the economy of Northamptonshire
at the time of the militia lists, but limitations of space make it impossible
here to do more than elaborate the groupings which appear in Tables 3,
5 and 6, and to indicate some of the principal features revealed by the
analysis of the 11,955 men whose occupations or status were recorded by
the constables in 1777.
Of the 1332 men appearing under the heading 'farmer', 1060 were
listed as such by the constables, 109 as graziers, 81 as husbandmen, 79 as
yeomen, and 3 as landholders. 'Farmer's son' includes 199 men who were
the sons of farmers, 15 the sons of graziers, 6 the sons of husbandmen,
2 the sons of yeomen, and 2 the sons of landholders.
11 This term is used by the constable at Great Oaldey. 'Farmer's servant' appears
on a number of lists (e.g. Blisworth).
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Table 4: Weaving and Framework-knitting.
Weaving
Framework-knitting
Cloth-joiner
1
Framework-knitter
84
Clothier
2
Framework-knitter (silk) 2
1
Harrateen-maker
2
Hosier
Manufacturer
5
Stockinger
4
12
Serge-maker
Weaver
1036
91
Weaver (plush)
5
1
Weaver (sack)
Weaver (shag)
6
Weaving
1073
1
91
Weaver (silk)
Framework-knitting
Weaver (stocking)
2
1164
1073

'Innkeeping' (214 men) includes all persons who were described by the
constables as the landlords of licensed premises (e.g. 'innkeeper',
'victualler', 'public house', 'ale-draper', etc.); they number 145, and range
from Clark Hillyard, landlord of the mighty George Inn at Northampton
(Chequer Ward), down to humble keepers of obscure village ale-houses.
In addition there are four men who were the sons of landlords. Men who
were employed at inns, or who would have been based on them, also
appear under the heading of 'innkeeping'; they comprise 7 drawers, 26
ostlers, 29 post-boys, post-chaise drivers or postilions, and 3 waiters.
'Weaving & framework-knitting' accounts for 1164 men, 1073 of whom
were weavers and 91 were framework-knitters. Table 4 indicates how
these figures are made up.
701 weavers, two-thirds of the total number, lived in one or other of
four contiguous hundreds, Corby, Huxloe, Rothwell and Guilsborough
(see Table 5). The town of Kettering, where the worsted industry had been
established since the second half of the seventeenth century,13 contained
easily the largest concentration of weavers in Northamptonshire (149 plus
5 manufacturers), followed by Rothwell (65), Northampton (56), Crick
(52), and Welford (38). The constables at Desborough and West Haddon,
each of which was a centre of weaving, did not provide a record of occupations in their respective lists for 1777. 31 weavers were recorded out of a
total of 64 men at Braybrooke (48 %), 23 out of 49 at Cottingham (47 %),
17 out of 41 at Great Oxendon (41 %), 28 out of 73 at Corby (38 %), 18 out
of 52 at Ashley (35 %), and 8 out of 24 at Cransley (331 %). Only Navisford
Hundred listed no weavers among its men liable for militia service,
although Polebrook Hundred listed only one and Higham Ferrers three.
Framework-knitters made stockings, and the machines on which they
worked were known as frames. In the Northamptonshire militia lists for
1777 two villages accounted between them for almost half the total of
knitters, Middleton Cheney (24) and Abthorpe (20). (,The Stocking Frame'
public house- in Abthorpe closed only in 1957.) Other places which
recorded framework-knitters were Daventry, Flore and Lilbourne (8 each),
18 John Morton, The Natural History of Northamptonshire (1712), p. 26. See also
Adrian Randall, 'The Kettering Worsted Industry of the Eighteenth Century', Northamptonshire Past & Present, Vol. IV, Nos. 5 & 6 (1970-1, 1971-2), pp. 312-20, 349-56.
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Chacombe and Towcester (6 each), Pattishall (4), Maidford (3), Blakesley
(2, both working in silk), Alderton and Dallington (l each). The militia
list for Lilbourne, a tiny village at the point where Northamptonshire
meets Warwickshire and Leicestershire, also includes the names of 8
weavers; out of a total of 27 men listed, no fewer than 16 (59%) were
concerned with the production of textiles, a proportion unsurpassed by any
other town or village in the county.
Eighteenth century Northamptonshire was an important wool-growing
county, much of the wool being exported to other parts of England where
the weaving or hosiery industries flourished. 14 Some of it was retained at
home for use by Northamptonshire's own weavers and knitters; but
before it could be spun into yarn-women's work, although 3 male spinners are recorded on the lists, 1 each at Kettering, Thorpe Malsor and
Ravensthorpe-it had to pass through the hands of combers who were
responsible for causing the fibres to lie parallel to each other. They did
this by sprinkling the wool with oil and then drawing it through the teeth
of two heated wool-combs, heavy rake-like implements one of which had
previously been attached at head-height to a post. The names of 289
combers appear on the lists, 122 (42 %) of them in the hundreds of Guilsborough and Nobottle Grove (see Table 5). Long Buckby recorded more
combers than anywhere else in the county, 40 in all. 15 Kettering recorded
31 combers, Ravensthorpe 12, Kilsby and Welford 11 each, Whilton and
Kislingbury 9 each, and Spratton 7. None of the hundreds represented in
the lists for 1777 failed to record at least one wool-comber among their
men liable for militia service. A solitary wool-winder is listed at Kettering.
The purchasing and marketing of wool was undertaken by wool-staplers,
12 of whom appear on the lists, 6 at Northampton, 3 at Kingsthorpe, and
1 each at Hardingstone, Little Harrowden and Stoke Albany. Richard
Baker, a stapler at Northampton (North Ward), was the father of George
Baker (1781-1851), the premier historian of Northamptonshire. 12 woolsorters are also recorded, 7 at Northampton, 3 at Kettering, and 1 each
at Hardingstone and Moulton. The total of 317 men classified under the
heading 'wool' in Tables 3 and 6, is made up by 289 combers, 12 staplers,
12 sorters, 3 spinners and 1 winder.
705 men identified with shoemaking were listed by the constables in
1777: 697 shoemakers, 1 shoemaker and currier, 4 heel-makers, 2 flatmakers, and 1 clog-maker. In pre-industrial England the village shoemaker
serving his own community was a familiar figure, hence it is not surprising
that most of the larger Northamptonshire villages and many of the
smaller ones could produce at least one shoemaker among their inhabitants
liable for militia service. However, wholesale shoemaking for markets
outside the county, and sometimes outside the country, had for more than
a century been a speciality at Northampton, and by the second half of the
eighteenth century Wellingborough and several villages within a few miles
of that town had also developed a bias towards the shoe industry. 142 men
were recorded on the five Northampton lists (20% of all the shoemakers
listed in the county), and 113 on the Wellingborough list (16 %). Irthlingborough recorded 17 shoemakers, Raunds 16, Earls Barton 11, Rushden
14 Morton, p. 16; James Donaldson, General View of the Agriculture of the County of
Northampton . .. , Edinburgh (1794), pp. 11-12; William Pitt, General View of the
Agriculture of the County of Northampton . . . (1809), pp. 241-2 (quotes Donaldson,
but with additions of his own).
16 For wool-combing at Long Buckby, see Victor A. Hatley, 'Blaize at Buckby',
Northamptonshire Past & Present, Vol. IV, No. 2 (1967-8), pp. 91-6.
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Table 5:

Numbers of men employed in weaving and framework-knitting,
wool-combing and shoemaking, giving in parenthesis each figure
as a percentage of all men in that hundred whose occupations
were stated.
Weaving &
All
frame workoccupations knitting
Woolcombing Shoemaking
Hundred
14 (3.9)
360
19 (5.3)
8 (2.2)
Chipping Warden
2 (0.5)
443
Cleyley
9 (2.0)
15 (3.4)
787
145 (18.4)
17 (2.2)
24 (3.0)
Corby
78 (7.5)
1036
25 (2.4)
32 (3.1)
Fawsley
3 (1.1)
285
8 (2.8)
9 (3.2)
Greens N orton
198 (20.1)
981
71 (7.2)
32 (3.3)
Guilsborough
751
35 (4.7)
6 (0.8)
136 (18.1)
Hamfordshoe
528
3 (0.6)
1 (0.2)
45 (8.5)
Higham Ferrers
1007
35 (3.5)
185 (18.4)
55 (5.5)
Huxloe
733
59 (8.0)
11 (1.5)
Kings Sutton
20 (2.7)
234
3 (1.3)
13 (5.6)
Navisford
62 (7.8)
796
51 (6.4)
36 (4.5)
No bottle Grove
471
34 (7.2)
9 (1.9)
Orlingbury
13 (2.8)
1 (0.3)
349
2 (0.6)
14 (4.0)
Polebrook
643
181 (28.1)
9 (1.4)
22 (3.4)
Rothwell
91 (7.4)
32 (2.6)
1225
158 (12.9)
Spelhoe
34 (8.8)
387
2 (0.5)
24 (6.2)
Towcester
424
17 (4.0)
1 (0.2)
15 (3.5)
Willybrook
23 (4.5)
515
10 (1.9)
1 (0.2)
Wymersley
11,955

1164 (9.7)

289 (2.4)

705 (5.9)
I

10, and W ollaston 7; all these villages subsequently became important
centres of shoe manufacturing in Northamptonshire. Daventry is revealed
by its list not yet to have developed the considerable shoe industry which
had become apparent there by 1810; in 1777, out of 408 men listed by the
constables and thirdboroughs of Daventry and Drayton (a hamlet within
the parish of Daventry), only 15 were shoemakers, 5 of whom were stated
to be masters and the rest journeymen. I6
Weaving and framework-knitting, wool-combing and shoemaking:
these were the principal industries in Northamptonshire when the militia
lists for 1777 were compiled. The number and proportion of weavers and
knitters, wool-combers and shoemakers to all listed men in each of the
hundreds is set out in Table 5.

* * * * * * * * *
'Leather' accounts for a: total of 86 men on the lists. 20 tanners were
recorded, a low figure which, however, does not conflict with the statement made by James Donaldson in 1794 that the leather used by Northamptonshire shoemakers was 'purchased partly in this and neighbouring
16 Victor A. Hatley and Joseph Rajczonek, Shoemakers in Northamptonshire, 17621911: a Statistical Survey, Northampton (1971), for information about the development
of the shoe industry in Northamptonshire (including statistics taken from the militia
lists, 1762-86).
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counties, but chiefly from the London market' .17 5 tanners were listed at
Northampton, 2 each at Brigstock, Byfield and Wilby, and 1 each at
Drayton by Daventry, Duddington, Kettering, Lowick, Middleton,
Newnham, Oundle, Rushden and Wellingborough. At or near these
places the presence of a tanyard may reasonably be assumed. IS The 32
fellmongers and 1 skinner were concerned with the preparation and sale
of hides and skins; 8 of these men lived at Daventry and 6 at Northampton,
both of which had flourishing animal markets. Curriers, leather-dressers
and tawers processed leather which had already been tanned. 33 men
followed these occupations, 10 of them living at Wellingborough and 7 at
Northampton, the two principal centres of shoe production in the county.
Also in 1794, lames Donaldson calculated that 'in Wellingborough,
and the neighbourhood, and towards the south-west corner of the county,
from 9,000 to 10,000 persons, mostly young women and boys, are employed
in lace-making'.19 Only 28 men are recorded on the militia lists for 1777 as
lace-makers. 11 of them lived at Bozeat and 7 at Grendon (neighbouring
villages); of the rest, 3 lived at Ashton (Cleyley Hundred) and 2 at Stoke
Bruerne (also neighbouring villages), 2 each at Raunds and Towcester,
and 1 at Kettering. The commercial organization of lace-making was in
the hands of men described variously as lace-buyers, lace-dealers and lacemen, 12 of whom were listed by the constables. 4 lace-men and I lacebuyer were recorded at Wellingborough, 2 lace-dealers and 1 lace-man a
Northampton, 1 lace-dealer each at Wollaston and Finedon, and 1 laceman each at Bozeat and Yardley Hastings.
Several occupations were limited to only a few places in the county, or
had a special association with one town or village in particular. None of
them gave employment to many men in comparison with widely-distributed
occupations such as weaving, shoemaking, carpentry or tailoring; nevertheless, a number of them are worth mentioning in the context of this
introduction.
Mat-making: there were 35 mat-makers, 15 of them at Earls Barton,
4 at Finedon, 3 each at Irchester and Stanwick, 2 each at Islip, Oundle
and Thorpe Achurch, and 1 each at Higham Ferrers, Northampton,
Wellingborough and Wollaston. All these places except Finedon border
the River Nene; Finedon lies on the lse, the Nene's principal tributary.
Both these rivers provided a supply of rushes, from which the mats were
made. 20
Wood-turning: there were 22 turners, 10 of them at King's Cliffe, 4 at
Northampton, 2 each at Towcester and Welford, and 1 each at Long
Buckby, Daventry, Kettering and Oundle. Wood-turning is associated
with King's Cliffe by John Morton in 1712,21 and the craft remained a
speciality of this village into the twentieth century.
Whip-making: there were 10 whip-makers, 8 of them at Daventry and
Donaldson, p. 10.
Sometimes confirmed by advertisements in the N.M., e.g. tanyards at Grendon
(23 Mar. 1778), Newnham (25 Nov. 1776), Oundle (1 Oct. 1770), Wellingborough
(20 Nov. 1769, 11 Mar. 1776), and Wilby (1 May 1780).
19 Donaldson, p. 10.
20 Rushes in the River Nene at White Mills near Wellingborough were advertised
for sale, N.M., 7 Aug. 1769.
21 Morton, p. 488.
17

18
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2 at Northampton. This craft is mentioned in several sources, c.1790-1840,
as a feature of Daventry.22
Paper-making: there were 15 paper-makers, 7 of them at Isham
(described as 'tramping', i.e. itinerant workmen under the protection of
their trade society, whose residence at Isham was probably only temporary), 5 at Northampton, 2 at Boughton, and 1 at Woodford (Huxloe
Hundred).23 One of the Northampton paper-makers (South Ward) was
Francis Hayes, Mayor in 1804-5, who collapsed and died while dancing
at the customary ball given in celebration of the appointment of his
successor.24
Stone-quarrying: there were 9 quarry-men or stone-cutters-2 quarrymen and 4 cutters at Harlestone, and 1 cutter each at Kingsthorpe, Great
Weldon and Wicken. Harlestone, Kingsthorpe and Great Weld on are all
parishes which contain well-known quarries which have yielded much stone
used for building purposes. 25
Slate-quarrying: there were 40 slaters, 14 of them at Easton on the Hill,
10 at Collyweston, 4 at Oundle, 3 at Kettering, 2 each at King's ClifIe and
Northampton, and 1 each at Deene, Deenethorpe, Duddington, Gretton
and Wilbarston. Most of these men were engaged in quarrying, although
some may have worked primarily at fixing slates on roofs (e.g. at Northampton, see also the entry for 'hilliard' in the glossary). The principal
slate quarries in Northamptonshire are at Collyweston and Easton on the
Hill, the former giving its name to the whole range of slates quarried there
and at Easton. 26
Gardening: there were 78 gardeners or garden-men, 11 of whom were
listed at Northampton and 2 at Kingsthorpe. Gardeners and garden-men
are, in fact, distributed fairly evenly throughout the county, although it
is not clear how many were market gardeners and how many tended the
gardens of a house. Market-gardening on the outskirts of the town was a
feature of Northampton during the nineteenth century-175 gardeners or
nursery men were enumerated there at the 1851 census-and thus it is
significant that on the 1777 militia lists, 13 gardeners (17 % of the whole)
were recorded at Northampton or the adjacent parish of Kingsthorpe.
Woad-growing: there were 3 woad-men, 2 of them at Weston Favell,
and 1 at Watford. According to the Rev. Robert Hervey Knight (Rector
of Weston Favell, 1797-1842), the Rev. James Hervey, the celebrated
Evangelical clergyman who was rector there from 1752 to 1758, raised
money to rebuild the rectory 'by letting his land for the cultivation of
woad, which always produces an extraordinary rent for a time.' Knight
adds that 'my father [rector, 1760-97] had, I believe, to finish the interior.
He too was a considerable benefactor to it, by building in 1777, a large
room or parlour adjoining to it, for the sake of convenience ... This he
22 e.g. Universal British Directory of Trade, Commerce & Manufacturing . .. (1791),
entry under 'Daventry'; Samuel Lewis, Topographical Dictionary of England . .. , 3rd
ed. (1835), Vol. 2, entry under 'Daventry'.
23 N.M., 25 Nov. 1782 (paper-mill at Boughton), 14 July 1783 (paper-mill at Northampton). For 'tramping' see E. J. Hobsbawm, 'The Tramping Artisan', Economic
History Review, 2nd ser., iii (1950-1), pp. 299-320. Mr. Hobsbawm states that 'Tramping
arrangements among ... paper-makers ... were so well advanced at the turn of the
century [1800] that they must have flourished for quite a while before then' (p. 300).
24 N.M., 10 Aug. 1805.
25 Victoria History of the County of Northampton, Vol. 2 (1906), pp. 293-302 ('Stone').
26 Ibid. pp. 302-3 ('Slate').
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was enabled to do by letting his land for woad also. '27 It is satisfying to have
Knight's account of woad-growing at Weston Favell so neatly confirmed
by evidence from the militia lists.
Two more of the entries appearing in Table 6 deserve special mention
in this introduction: the 2 newsmen at Wootton and the 17 students at
Daventry. The former would have been distributors of the Northampton
Mercury, the important newspaper which was published at Northampton
and circulated through a wide area of the East Midlands. Possibly the
'folio of four pages, happy work!', which William Cowper read with such
relish over his evening cup of tea, had been brought to Olney by one of the
newsmen living at Wootton. 28 The students at Daventry were attending
full-time instruction at the nonconformist academy in that town. After
the death of Dr. Philip Doddridge in 1751, the academy which he maintained in Sheep Street, Northampton, was moved to Daventry where it
continued until 1789 when it returned to Northampton. 29
One of the most interesting aspects of the militia lists is the wide range
of occupations recorded in the larger villages of Northamptonshire, and
in many of the smaller ones also. Ho1cot had a population of only 343
persons when the first national census was taken in 1801, yet in 1777 its
constable listed the names of 7 farmers or farmers' sons, 7 labourers, 8
servants, 2 shepherds, 4 wool-combers, 4 weavers, 6 shoemakers, 1 horsedealer, 1 miller, 2 carpenters, 1 joiner, 1 tailor, 1 blacksmith, 2 bakers and
1 butcher. Welford, two and a half times the size of Holcot in 1801 (931
inhabitants), listed 11 farmers, 2 graziers, 17 labourers, 17 servants, 2
shepherds, 1 gardener, I miller, 38 weavers, I mason, 3 fellmongers, I
currier and I leather-dresser, 7 carpenters, II wool-combers, 1 butcher,
5 victuallers and 1 innholder, 2 turners, I tallow chandler, I carrier, 6
shoemakers, 2 bakers, 1 cooper, 2 tailors, 2 wheelwrights, 2 blacksmiths,
3 apprentices, I licensed teacher (a nonconformist), I naval officer and 14
men with no occupations stated (including the 'boarder'). No doubt many
of the men whose names were recorded by the village constables were, like
Joshua Ringrose and John Trestler at Naseby, highly-skilled craftsmen, of
whose activities, however, all trace has now passed into oblivion. But
sometimes a few tantalizing scraps of information do survive; so let us
conclude this introduction by setting down the ambitious claims made on
his own behalf by Samuel Beal, a London-trained tailor listed at Orlingbury, who, in 1782, announced that he was continuing to make 'in the
newest and genteelest fashions, French and other stays, negligees, Polanese,
Italian gowns, robe gowns, Stormont dresses, etc., on reasonable terms.'so
Beal must have drawn his clientele from a wide area, and perhaps served
ladies in Kettering, Wellingborough and Northampton; even so, he is
surely a remarkable man to be found in 1777 living and working in a small
and somewhat isolated Northamptonshire village, which had only 268
inhabitants in 1801.
27 John Cole (comp.), Herveiana; or, graphic & literary sketches illustrative of the life
and writings of the Rev. James Hervey, A.M., Part 2 (Scarborough, 1823), pp. 18-19.
28 William Cowper, The Task, Book IV ('The Winter Evening'), line 50.
29 Thomas Arnold and J. J. Cooper, The History of the Church of Doddridge (Northampton, 1895), p. 165.
30 N.M., 27 May 1782, in which Beal styles himself 'stay and mantua maker'.
('Mantua', a corruption of 'manteau', was the general term for the loose upper garments
worn by women at this period.) Another Beal advertisement will be found, N.M.,
20 May 1776.
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Table 6: complete list of occupations or status.
1
Cow keeper
Apothecary/ druggist
10
7
Cutler
17
Attorney/'law'
Attorney's clerk
7
Dairy-man
Bailiff
1
Dealer/jobber/chapman
13
& dealer
Baker/gingerbread baker 198
Dealer/jobber in hogs
Barber/hairdresser
23
5
or swine
Baronet/earl
3
3
Dissenting minister
10
Basket-maker
1
Distiller
Besom-maker/broomDoctor/surgeon/surgeon
maker
2
18
& apothecary
Blacksmith/smith
220
31
Draper
Boat-wright
1
4
Book-binder
3
Drover/cow drover
4
Dyer
Book-keeper/clerk
5
Bookseller
1
1
Engraver
10
Brazier
Esquire
21
18
Breeches-maker
7
5
Excise
Brewer/ ale-brewer
Bricklayer
7
'Farmer'
1332
Brickmaker
9
'Farmer's son'
Butcher
224
213
7
Butler
Farrier
7
Fiddler
1
Butter merchant
1
Fishmonger/fish-man
3
Cabinet-maker
Flax-dresser
21
2
3
Cake-man
1
Footman
398
C~rpenter/joiner
Carrier
6
Gamekeeper/keeper
21
Carver
3
Gaoler/turnkey
2
Chair-bottomer
1
Gardener/garden-man
78
Gelder/,culer'
3
Chair-maker
1
Gentleman
39
Chandler/tallow chandler 17
Cheese-factor
Glazier
25
1
44
Chimney sweep
3
Glover
Grit-maker
1
Clergyman/curate/rector 15
Grocer
61
Clock-maker/watchmaker
15
Groom/under groom/
groom's man
Coach driver
1
7
Coach-maker/carriageGun-smith
2
maker
4
Gun-stock maker
1
Coachman
8
Collar-maker
24
Haberdasher
2
Collector of taxes
1
Harness-maker
I
Hatter
Compositor/printer
3
2
Confectioner
Hawker
1
1
Cooper
34
Hedger
1
Coppice keeper
1
Hemp-dresser
9
7
Cork-cutter
2
Hilliard/hillier
Hog-man
Costermonger
2
1
'Cotther'
1
Horse-breaker
2
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Horse-dealer
Horse-keeper

6
7

'Inn-keeping'
Ironmonger

214
7

Jockey

1

Knacker

3

Labourer
2291
Lace-buyer/lace-dealer/
lace-man
12
Lace-maker
28
'Leather'
86
Lime-trimmer
2
Locksmith
1
Maltster/maltman
Mason
Mat-maker
Merchant
Militia (other counties)
Militia (sergeant)
Miller
Millwright
Mole-catcher

50
189
35
4
20
1
127
5
2

Roper/rope-maker

Naval officer/seaman
Newsman

2
2

Outrider/rider

2

Upholsterer

7
15
5
3
1
3
7
1
10

1
2
1

Quarreyman/stone-cutter

9

Rag-man
Rake-maker
Reed-makerIslay-maker

2
1
3

5

6
Saddler
15
Sawyer
Schoolmaster/master of
24
free school/teacher
1
Scuttle-maker
2481
Servant
160
Shepherd
1
Sheriff
705
Shoemaking
20
Shopkeeper
1
Shopman
3
Sieve-maker
1
Sizer
40
Slater
1
Snead-maker
3
Soap-boiler
1
Stable-boy
2
Stationer
25
Stay-maker
4
Steward
17
Student
6
Surveyor/land surveyor
Tailor
Thatcher
Tinker
Tripe-man
Turner

Painter
Paper-maker
Parchment-maker
Peruke-maker
Pin-maker
Pipe-maker
Plasterer
Plough-wright
Plumber/plumber
& glazier
Porter
Poulterer
Pump-maker
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281
4
1
1
22
5

6
Wagoner
Weaving & framework1164
knitting
Wheelwright/wheeler
92
Whip-maker
10
Whitesmith/tinman
21
Wine-merchant
3
3
Woad-man
1
Wood-man
317
'Wool'
Total of those whose
occupation or
11,955
status is given
Apprentice
Boarder
Constable
Drawn man
Illegible

49
1

18
11
6
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Infirm
No details
Not inhabitant
Out of business
Pauper/poor man
Parish clerk
Served last time
Single/single man

1

1519
5
1

4
2
1

64

1777

Trade/tradesman
103
Workhouse
1
Total of those for whom
no occupation or - - status is given
1786
Total number of
men listed

13,741

